Assessments

The 2009 indoor and outdoor assessment grades for National list officials were sent out in October and the feedback from officials has been good.

Education – Track and Field

Resources for level 2, 3 & 4 have now been finalised and are being used for courses. The Photo finish working group have put together an active list and are working on IOG and ICOG lists.

Education – Endurance

Two level 2 pilot courses are being run in November 2009. These courses will pilot the new level 2 resources that have been written by the endurance education and training sub group. Amendments will be made to the course following the pilots with the level 2 endurance course being rolled out in early 2010.

2012

The 2012 letter sent to all licensed Technical Officials at level 2 and above has had a good response rate. To date we have received 1019 officials making themselves available for the Olympics and 892 for the Paralympics.

UKA E-Inspire

Progress on the first officials e-inspire has been good and is on course for its publication date on 18th December 2009.

Officials Conference

Will take place on the 18th April 2010 at the St Johns Hotel, Solihull. The Technical Committee are discussing themes and potential keynote speakers.

UKA Database

Progress towards a central UKA database is going well with all officials information now transferred.

UK Active List

The ‘National Officials List’ will be renamed as the ‘UK Active List’ with immediate effect.

Date and Time of Next Meeting

Thursday 24th January 2009 – UKA, Solihull